Final Exam  Mon 12/18  8 AM - 10:45
Javits 100  -  Cumm exam emphasis on midterm

Exam review will be announced on Piazza

HW#4 grades sent  Total: 175 pts

PP for pipelining posted
beg
and
or
sub

nor

2

nor
RAW - Read after Write
WAW - Write after Write
WAR - Write after Read
add, sub, nor₁, nor₂, and

add, H + 2
sub, SO
nor, t + 5D
nor, t + 7
and, t + 3, SO
add so H + t2
sub so so t1
nor, t3 so so
nor, t4 t6 t7
and t3 so so
lw $s1, 8(+2)\
sub $s2, $s1, $s1
add $t2, $s1, $s2
sw $s2, 0(+2)
or $t3, $s1, $t4
sub $s1, $s1, $s1
add $s2, $s1, $s2